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Activities at George C. Taylor Law Center

Welcome, Spring

Hip! Hip! Hooray!

Law Week 1986 is almost here!

Tuesday, April 8

10:00 a.m. Jenkins Trial Competition - Moot Court Room

Wednesday, April 9

11:00 a.m. Alan Novak Auction and Barbeque - Front Lawn

Thursday, April 10

3:00 p.m. Forum: "Everything You Always Wanted to Know About the Practice of Law" - East Tennessee Lawyers Association for Women - Moot Court Room

8:00 p.m. Law Follies! - Stroh House - World's Fair site

Friday, April 11

2:00 p.m. Advocates' Prize Moot Court Competition - Moot Court Room

6:00 p.m. Reception, Dinner, and Honors Program (For Law Week Events and Academic Honors) - Downtown Hilton Hotel (Note: This is a corrected time for this event.)

The Fourth Annual Entertainment & Sports Law Symposium April 3-4, 1986

Sports

Larry Andreini, J.D.
Sports/Finance Management Lawyer
San Francisco, California

Stu Black
Commentator, ESPN
Los Angeles, California

Hugh Backney, J.D.
Sports Attorney
Fulbright & Jaworski
Dallas, Texas

Roy Jefferson
Assistant Head NFL Player's Association
Washington, D.C.

TRAVIS ROACH
Sports Attorney
Austin, Texas

David Kaiser
Vice President
Sports Marketing By & Associates
St. Louis, Missouri

Mark Duper
All-Pro Wide Receiver
Miami Dolphins

Jeff Powell
Football and Track Athlete
University of Tennessee
Knoxville, Tennessee

Willie E. Robinson
Professor of Law
Emory University
Atlanta, Georgia

Holly Warlick
Assistant Coach
UT Lady Vols
Knoxville, Tennessee

Tom Williams
Sports Agent
Houston, Texas

Entertainment

Sam Allen
Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigations
Knoxville, Tennessee

Doyle Brown
Senior Publisher
Warn Music Group
Nashville, Tennessee

Del Bryant
Director of Performing Rights Relations
BMI
Nashville, Tennessee

Chris Dodson
President
Mahan Music Publishing Co.
Nashville, Tennessee

Ralph Gordon, J.D.
Entertainment Lawyer
Nashville, Tennessee

Steve Gladstone
President
Steve Records
Nashville, Tennessee

Scott Sanders, J.D.
Entertainment Lawyer
Atlanta, Georgia

Martin Silfen, J.D.
Entertainment Lawyer / Professor of Law
New York, New York

Kevin Smith, J.D.
Recover and Attorney
WAB-TV
Knoxville, Tennessee

Hal Willis, J.D.
General Counsel
Oppland U.S.A.'s
The Nashville Network
Nashville, Tennessee
Spring Semester
Pre-registration
Entertainment Law 
Symposium
Tennessee Law Review 
Banquet
Law Week
TLR Vol 52 No. 4 due out
14-18 Sign-up for Seminars, Clinic, and Trial Practice in the Records Office
15-17 Instructor Evaluation
18 Defense Lawyers Seminar
1:00-5:00 p.m. - Moot Court Room
21-25 Fall Semester Pre-registration

May
2 Classes end.

ATTENTION! Second- and Third-year Law Students!

Each of you should have received a copy of ALUMNI HEADNOTES at your home address. If you did not, please come by PLI.

AGENDA OF THE FOURTH ANNUAL ENTERTAINMENT & SPORTS LAW SYMPOSIUM

Thursday, April 3, 1986
1:00-1:45 P.M. Arrival and reception for panelists
(Art Gallery / Taylor Law Center)
2:00-2:15 P.M. Welcome and introduction of panelists
Dean Kenneth L. Penning
Professor J. Otis Cochrane
2:15-3:50 P.M. FIRST SESSION - SPORTS
The State of Relations Between Agents and Athletes:
The Hated and the Hated.
Hugh Hackney, Tom Williams, Larry Andreini,  
David Kaiser, Charlie Jones, Ralph McKenney.
Holly Warlick, Jeff Powell
Moderator: Stu Black
4:00-5:30 P.M. Simulation project of Entertainment Law Seminar
6:00-9:00 P.M. Reception for panelists and guests:
UT Faculty Club

Friday, April 4, 1986
9:30-9:50 A.M. Arrival and reception for panelists
(Art Gallery / Taylor Law Center)
10:00-10:05 A.M. Introduction of panelists
10:05-10:45 A.M. SECOND SESSION - ENTERTAINMENT
Representing the Publisher and Songwriter.
Martin Silfen, Scott Sanders, Doyle Brown, Ralph Gordon,
Chris Dodson, Del Bryant
10:50-11:30 A.M. THIRD SESSION - ENTERTAINMENT
Negotiations with Producers and Record Companies.
Martin Silfen, Scott Sanders, Steve Gladstone,
Chris Dodson, Doyle Brown, Ralph Gordon
11:30-1:00 P.M. Cookout Lunch $3.50 per person
(Front Lawn of Taylor Law Center)
1:00-2:45 P.M. FOURTH SESSION - SPORTS
Drug Testings of Athletes; 
Ramifications and Constitutionality.
Hugh Hackney, Roy Jefferson, Robert Mitchell, 
Willie Robinson, Ralph McKenney
Moderator: Stu Black
3:00-3:45 P.M. FIFTH SESSION - ENTERTAINMENT
Martin Silfen, Scott Sanders, Sam Allen, Del Bryant,
Ralph Gordon, Hal Willa
3:50-4:30 P.M. SIXTH SESSION - ENTERTAINMENT
Current Issues in Broadcasting
Martin Silfen, Scott Sanders, Hal Willa, Kevin Smith

Organizers of the Fourth Annual Entertainment and Sports Law Symposium include: 
Coordinators: Jeff Kopf, planning committee: Bob Ryan, Gary ‘Tony’ Bryan, Wade Faraway, and Jeff Kelly, publicity chairman: Jeff Jones, finance chairwoman: 
Dennis Mattison, events chairwoman: Vonda Laughlin, and logistics chairwoman: 
Carol Humphrey, and the Entertainment Law Seminar class.

All sessions will be held in the Moot Court Room of the Taylor Law Center.
Judy Barckhoff ... 
... attended a Clerical Leadership Workshop sponsored by the UT Personnel Department at Glenstone Lodge, Gatlinburg.

Reba Best ... 
... has completed her third manuscript, Posttraumatic Stress Disorder, Rape Trauma and Related Conditions; with Cheryn Picquet.
... is preparing a pocket part for Insanity Defense: A Bibliographic Research Guide with Cheryn Picquet.

Neil Cohen ... 
... will speak on March 27 to the Tennessee Sentencing Commission in Nashville on "Proposals for Penal and Sentencing Code Revisions."
... spoke at Knoxville's City-County Building to the League of Women Voters and the ACLU on Prison Privatization.

Joe Cook ... 
... has completed his new book, Constitutional Rights of the Accused, Second Edition.
... has completed, with Prof. Sobieski, the fifth and final edition of Civil Rights Actions, as well as finishing the supplement for the first four volumes.

Tom Eisele ... 
... attended a WALS Jurisprudence Conference in Philadelphia, March 20-22, and will present to the law faculty a forum about the conference.

Grayfred Gray ... 
... is continuing work on legislation for Mental Health Services for Juveniles in Court (Senate Bill 1829).

Julia Hardin ... 
... will lead a workshop on "The Law and the Lay Audience," for the Citizenship and the Constitution Conference in Nashville on May 3rd.
... will travel to Nashville on April 12th to cheer for Doyle High School in the 1986 Tennessee Street Law Mock Trial Competition finals.

Ruth Hill ... 
... spoke to the Southern Appalachian Chapter of the Special Libraries Association at the Garden Plaza Hotel, Oak Ridge, on "Tennessee Legal Publications and Resources."

Joe King ... 
... is helping to develop a legal/medical curriculum for East Tennessee State University's Medical School.

Bob Lloyd ... 
... will make a speech entitled, "Avoiding the Common Mistakes in Secured Transactions", to the Tennessee Bar Association in June in Nashville.
... will have a article, "Refinancing Purchase Money Security Interests," in the Tennessee Law Review.

Gerald McGinley ... 
... is writing a book, International Organizations; a novel, Deb Willet; and an article, "International Comity in American Courts."
Cheryn Picquet ... ... is completing her third book, *Posttraumatic Stress Disorder, Rape Trauma and Related Conditions*, with Reba Best.

Kenneth Penegar...
... will go to Baylor University in Waco, Texas, as a member of the Site Evaluation Team for Southern Colleges and Schools for three days.
... moderated a public forum on the Rights of the Accused v. Society for the Bicentennial Commission of Knox County.
... will attend the May 5th National Association for Law Placement National Convention in Washington, DC and speak on the subject of the influence of the market place on law schools.

NOTE: Ms. Sandy O'Rourke, our former Director of Placement, is now president of the National Association for Law Placement.

Jerry Phillips ...
... is reviewing Harper & James' *Torts Treatise*, Second Edition (Oscar Gray, Editor) for the Michigan Law Review.
... reviewed McGraw-Hills' *Treatise on Products Liability* by Kluwer & Cartwright. It's a two volume set due out this year.
... is "of counsel" for several pending products and torts law suits both locally and nationally.

Carl Pierce...
... is presently serving on the Fringe Benefits Committee on the Faculty Senate to complete his three-year term.
... chairs the 1986 UTK Visiting Scholar Committee for Phi Beta Kappa.

John Sobieski...
... is updating a chapter on civil rights for *Deposition Strategy, Law and Forms*.
... will speak at the 6th Circuit Judicial Conference in Memphis on "Municipal Liability under 42 U.S.C. Section 1983."
... assisted in the preparation of the brief on the application of full faith and credit in federal employment discrimination litigation (UT v. Elliott) for the U.S. Supreme Court.

Dick Wirtz ...
... has been working on an article on the subject of Price-Fixing since the 7th grade and has plans to finish it this month.

Darryl Humphrey and Mark Brown competed in the 1986 Frederick Douglass Moot Court Competition, March 5-7, in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Our team was eliminated from competition in the third round. Our congratulations go to Darryl and Mark for their accomplishment as well as our appreciation for their hard work in writing the brief and preparing for the oral argument phase of the competition.
Barbara Schreiber joined the College of Law staff on March 17 as the annex faculty secretary. Barbara has been married to Ed Schreiber for twenty-two years and they have two children and three dogs. Her hobbies include sewing, gardening and knitting. Her handiwork is sold at the Community Craft Co-op and Craft Center in Norris. Barbara has recently purchased a knitting machine to expand her hobby. Future plans of our newest employee include continuing her education and earning a degree, and enjoying a long association with the University. Please stop by her office, introduce yourself, and talk with her for a while.

WELCOME ABOARD, BARBARA!

Circulation Desk Assistant, Nancy Proctor, enjoyed the cool breezes and warm sun of the Caribbean during Spring Break. Nancy won a cruise for two sponsored by Cola-Cola. The ship made port calls in Nassau, Paradise Island, and Freeport.

TENNESSEE COLLEGE OF TRIAL ADVOCACY
May 21-26, 1986

A continuing education program of the UT College of Law. For further information, contact Joann Gillespie or Cheryl Mays in Career Services. 974-4348.

1986 Graduates
Please complete an employment survey form in Career Services during April before exams and you are too busy!

Reciprocity - If you plan to locate in another area near a law school, the placement office for that school may allow you to use their facilities and resources. Frequently this can be accomplished if the director of your placement office writes a letter of request and forwards a resume on your behalf. Ask for details in Career Services.

Judicial Clerkships Accepted
David Fleenor - 4th Circuit Judge Widener of Abingdon, Virginia.
Tom Bickers - 6th Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals Judge H. Ted Milburn of Chattanooga.

Lawyers of the Future
Biographical Data Sheets are due Friday, April 4. On the same date, participants may choose their pose for publication and pick up their color proofs.
Details About Law Week, 1986

Theme for National Law Day, May 1: "Foundations of Freedom"
We celebrate Law Week during April so that exams will not inhibit our students' enjoyment of the festivities. So enjoy!

JENKINS TRIAL COMPETITION
Tuesday, April 8 at 10:00 a.m.
Moot Court Room
The thrill of advocacy!
Presiding: Hon. William H. Fones
Justice of the Tennessee Supreme
Court and UT Alumnus, Class of '40

ALAN NOVAK AUCTION AND BARBEEQUE
You never know what crazy items will be auctioned off to benefit the Alan Novak Student Loan Fund.
Wednesday, April 9 at 11:00 a.m.
Front Lawn, GCT Law Center

FORUM:
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT THE PRACTICE OF LAW (BUT WERE AFRAID TO ASK)
Thursday, April 10 at 3:00 p.m.
Moot Court Room
Panelists:
Harriet H. Cooter, Gen. Counsel's Office of TVA
Erma G. Greenwood of Kramer, Johnson, Rayson, McVeigh & Leake
Richard L. Hollow of McCampbell & Young
Donald F. Paine of Egerton, McAfee, Armistead & Davis, P.C.
Moderator: Dean Hardin
Sponsored by the East Tenn. Lawyers Association for Women and the Univ. of Tenn. College of Law
Take advantage of this opportunity to learn the intricacies of law practice from those who know how the system works! All law students are welcome.

Don't miss the ever popular
LAW FOLLIES
Thursday, April 10 at 8:00 p.m.
Stroh House, World's Fair Site
See just how talented and brave GCT people really are!

ADVOCATES' PRIZE MOOT COURT COMPETITION
Friday, April 11 at 2:00 p.m.
Moot Court Room
This is our traditional appellate moot court competition. An awards presentation will follow the event.
Presiding Judges:
Hon. Harry W. Wellford
U.S. Court of Appeals, Sixth Circuit
Hon. James Jarvis
U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Tennessee
Gen. W.J. Michael Cody
Attorney General, State of Tennessee
Moot court action at its best!

DIVORCE MEDIATION WORKSHOP
April 18, from noon to 4:15 p.m.
The Lord Lindsey in downtown Knoxville
Featured speaker: John Haynes, Ph.D. (a nationally-renowned expert on divorce mediation)
Also: Luncheon and Panel Discussion, including local attorneys and mediators. Students may attend for the discounted fee of $25. (ID will be required).
For further information, call the Center for Family Guidance at 694-0456 or 588-9747.
Brochures are available in PLI, suite 14.

The Forum is alive and well!
Margaret Davis has been elected Editor of The Forum. The student newspaper reappeared the week of March 17th.
Tennessee
Street Law
Mock Trial Competition

Doyle High School won the Sixth Annual Knoxville Area Street Law Mock Trial Competition Wednesday, March 19th, by defeating Fulton High School. A large, enthusiastic audience turned out to watch the two finalists contest a case in the Moot Court Room of the College of Law. Doyle will represent the Knoxville area in state competition April 12th in Nashville. Jeff Keller of Karns was named Best Attorney; Bobby Bluford of Fulton was named Best Witness; and Karns High School was selected as the Most Improved Team. The competition was sponsored locally by the Knoxville Barristers, Public Law Institute, Student Bar Association, and Phi Delta Phi Legal Fraternity. Law students Brook Thompson, who served as the law student director, and Rod Umberger, and Benjamin Pitts, who were assistants, contributed enormously to the event's success. A round of applause also goes to all the student coaches. Hard work paid off; the entire competition was rewarding and exciting for all.

A CONTEST TRANSCRIPT - PART II

Question: What is this?

Answer: The new GCT T-shirt logo.

Question: Who designed it?
Answer: Rod Umberger, a 2L, and now the 1986 "Official GCT Artist in Residence".

Question: What will the well-dressed GCT law student be wearing this spring?
Answer: The black/orange/white GCT logo on a white T-shirt that hopefully will be in the UT Bookstore by Law Week.

A hardy thank you to all the contest participants and the judges, and a special thank you and congratulations to Rod for showing that school pride and spirit is alive and kicking at GCT.

I WANT TO THANK THE ACADEMY...

Tony Bryant's mother's production company, Phoenix Films, won an Academy Award on March 24th for "Molly's Pilgrim". Congratulations!
The Tennessee Law Review is pleased to announce its 1986-87 Editorial Board.

Editor in Chief - Joe Wheeler  
Managing Editor - Mike Sheridan  
Lead Articles Editor - David Fleenor  
Lead Executive Editor - Kim Householder  
Lead Research Editor - Lynn Story  
Lead Articles Editor - Jerry McCaskill  
Lead Executive Editor - Ken Bryant  
Lead Research Editor - Judy Johnson  
Student Articles Editor - George Arrants  
Student Executive Editor - Eric Morrison  
Student Research Editor - Kelly Hundley  
Casenote Editors - John Lawhorn, Sarah Jane Lindsay, Jim Henderson, and Susan Fendley

TENTH ANNUAL TENNESSEE LAW REVIEW BANQUET

Practicing attorney and former member of the UT Law Faculty Fredrich H. Thomforde will be the guest speaker at the 1986 College of Law Tennessee Law Review banquet. The banquet begins at 6:30 p.m., Friday, April 4th, at the Lord Lindsay, 615 W. Hill Avenue, and is by invitation only.

The Tennessee Law Review is a member of the executive board of the National Conference of Law Reviews, Houston, Texas.

Karl Pulley was elected regional vice president of the Southeastern Region of the Black Law Students Association during the southeastern annual regional meeting in Baton Rouge, March 8th. Twenty-six member schools participated.

The LEXIS Training Center was a great success! Approximately 150 students, staff, and faculty participated.

On April 7-11, a WESTLAW Training Center will be held. For further information, please check at the circulation desk in the Law Library.

Direct inquiries and submit material for publication to I. Hardin in room 14. "Taylor Times" is published as a service to the students, staff, and faculty of the University of Tennessee College of Law. No promises are made, but look for it once a month.